
Udaipur: The much hyped

visit of Prime Minister Narendra

Modi to Udaipur will last a total

of 3 hours. PM Modi will reach

Udaipur at 1 pm and will leave

back at 4 pm. all arrange-

ments are getting final touch 

Modi will start the programme

by reaching Khelgaon at 1pm.

After his public address, Modi

will then proceed to Pratap

Gaurav Kendra. Post inaugu-

ration of Pratap Gaurav

Kendra, PM will return back in

a special flight at 4pm.

State Home Minister Gulab

Chand Kataria  said that Modi's

address is expected to draw

over 1 lakh people from around

the region. Kataria informed

that PM will inaugurate and lay

foundation of programmes

worth Rs 15000 Crore during

his Udaipur visit.

The current revival of monsoon

is however proving a pain for

the organizers. The current

spell of heavy rains has left a

lot of puddles in the public gath-

ering area. Although covered

areas have been set up for the

address by PM Modi but man-

aging the place for the large

expected gathering is seem-

ing like a challenge. 

Kataria said that  we  are mak-

ing efforts for improving the

water drainage system in the

area so that there is minimal

inconvenience due to the

same. Considering the weath-

er forecast, it is expected that

there could be spells of rain

either on the day of the gath-

ering or one day before - each

of which will  add to the chal-

lenge for the administration.

In Delhi Union minister Nitin

Gadkari said Centre plans to

launch road projects worth Rs.

1-lakh crore over the next two

years and provide a robust

highways infrastructure in

Rajasthan,  

The road transport, highways

and shipping minister said the

length of National Highways in

the state has been doubled to

about 14,000 km, from the

7,000 km when the NDA gov-

ernment took over. "We plan

to take up highway projects

worth about Rs. 1 lakh crore

in the state in the next two

years," he said.The invest-

ment will be in addition to the

existing and completed projects

worth about Rs. 1 lakh crore,

he said. A new expressway will

be built connecting the nation-

al capital to the pink city in addi-

t ion to the Delhi-Jaipur

Highways which will be com-

pleted by December as about

90 per cent of the work has

been done, he said.

"The alignment for the new

Delhi-Jaipur Expressway has

been finalised. Land acquisi-

tion will be done shortly. This,

on completion, will be an impor-

tant milestone in the develop-

ment of Rajasthan," he said,

adding that one would be able

to reach Jaipur from Delhi in

two-and-a-half hours.

Elaborating on the Rs. 15,000

crore projects, he said four of

these are such which have

been pending for a long time

and include 6-lane Cable

Stayed Bridge across river

Chambal at Kota. The Cable

Stayed 1.4 km long bridge in

Kota, built at a cost of Rs. 278

crore, will be opened for traf-

fic by the Prime Minister.

The 11 projects to be inaugu-

rated by Modi   includes the

Rs. 1,128 crore Gomati

Chauraha-Udaipur project at

Rajsamand. The other pro-

jects are in Bhilwara, Pali,

Nagaur, Barmer, Sikar, Churu,

Jodhpur,  Jaisalmer and

Barmer.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Events Pic

God or a Human :Your

choice makes Your Life

All Set For PM Visit in City of Lakes

Maharashtra Mandal's Sarvjanik Ganeshotsav
showcases many Cultural Events

The recent acquisition of Ram Rahim has left millions of fol-

lowers of spiritual gurus in suspicion. Each such incident start-

ing from Asaram to Ramal to Gurmeet questions the veracity

of the gurus. And then also comes a question whether we need

gurus at all? And if we do, where should we draw the line.

A guru who is a saint by nature will not be found in luxury. An

Ashram cannot be in lines with a hotel, and you should not be

encouraged to make payments for any consultation. A guru

would not need thousands of workers. There are people who

have attained the level of divinity and now want to spread that

among the people who are lost in life. But such gurus are not

famous. They cannot give you any mantra to become a father

of a boy child, or win a case, or be a millionaire. 

A guru can only lead you to the path of success by advising

hard work. A guru will not read your future, instead, they will

guide you the way to relinquish the bad habits and practices

to achieve what you deserve in the future. A guru will not ask

you to do certain rituals in order to attain something, he will

only ask you to concentrate and be focused on things that mat-

ter.Actually, a Guru is a person who works as a middleman

between you and yourself. Once you know what you and why

are you here, you will know the purpose of life and you will start

focussing on bigger goals of divinity.

Now, the divinity cannot be attained by leaving the family or

the world for that matter. Divinity is a stage where you can say

that you did what you were asked to with all the positivity and

honesty. Get you things done positively and leave the rest to

your God. That's it.

The path of divinity goes through Karma. You always have two

options at any point of time while you are not sleeping. One is

procrastinating or doing it through wrong means or doing it

properly and through correct way. Each decision of you gets

updated in a scale of nature. Good things lead to greater for-

tune and bad things lead to troubles and bad luck.

There is no exception to this rule. And there is nothing else any

Guru can tell you apart from this.So, your bad times mean that

you are paying for bad deeds of the past and good times mean

that you are reaping the benefit of great deeds. The line that

cuts across both these situations is that the time will change.

So, no need to be excessively happy or sad for that matter.

To know which path leads to which destination, you get a small

voice from inside you. When you crush that voice, you need a

Guru to amplify the same voice. The guru has conquered the

ability to listen to that voice and he can help you listen to that

voice easily. Again, it's you who has to listen to that.

So, if someone, self-proclaimed guru tells you to do certain rit-

uals to get great fortunes, you are mistaken and are with the

wrong Guru.

Well, the tradition of Guru-Shishya has been there in our cul-

ture since ages. At that time, only designated Gurus could teach.

And another good teacher was the time. Now, everyone is a

teacher. You learn or not, everyone has something to teach

you. If you start paying attention to the lessons scattered and

available across your day and life, you will not have time to

seek any advice or blessing from any Guru.

If you need someone to see the God, you may fail miserably.

You can only see the God and no matter how great you become

in the field of divinity, you cannot make others see the God.

Your God is inside you. Your God is only visible to you. You

can feel your God easily and in every small big task of life.

Yadavs' get-together at Patna, declares 'war' on BJP
New Delhi: Political heavyweights Mamata Banerjee (TMC), Akhilesh Yadav (SP) and rebel JD-U leader Sharad Yadav were

among scores of Opposition leaders who attended the Rashtriya Janata Dal-organised  'Desh Bachao, BJP Bhagao' rally at the

historic Gandhi Maidan here today. The event attracted a mammoth crowd.Sharad Yadav, who was accompanied by suspend-

ed JD-U Rajya Sabha MP Ali Anwar, was warmly embraced by RJD chief Lalu Prasad Yadav. As Lalu and his wife Rabri Devi

greeted Mamata, their son Tejaswi Yadav touched her feet. CPI's general secretary S Sudhakar Reddy and secretary D Raja

were seated on the dais. Former Jharkhand CM Hemant Soren and JVM president Babulal Marandi too were present. Former

Bihar Deputy CM Tejaswi Yadav, his elder brother Tej Pratap Yadav and Congress leader Ghulam Nabi Azad were among those

seated in the front row Accusing Bihar CM Nitish Kumar of betrayal most foul, Lalu said: "Never in world's history have parties

with different manifestos joined hands to form a government. The RJD had 80 seats in the 243-member Assembly, more than

that held by JD-U. Yet, I blessed Nitish as Bihar CM.

ARTH Organizes one day
dissemination meeting on

empowering young
Udaipur: At Taruni Dissemination meeting held at Hotel

Swaroop Vilas, Udaipur, senior gynecologists from city, NGO

representatives from different parts and employees from the

host organization ARTHgathered today to discuss the impli-

cations of issues pertaining to the Reproductive Health and the

methods toempower the young women in taking control of their

own fertility.

Through a series of workshops for the community mobilizers

and volunteers, ARTH plans to strengthen its efforts inhelping

women to become more independent in exercising the various

avaialble methods of contraception andfertility. ARTH aims to

share the progress of the intervention with the delegates pre-

sent at the meeting, invitediscussions on the related issues,

welcome constructive feedback and incorporate the same its

efforts to carryforward the mission and objectives of project

Taruni. Lack of access among poorer young women to infor-

mation, counseling and services for reproductive health under-

lieslow use and high unmet need for contraception. This lacu-

na is compounded whenever they face uncertainty andanxiety

about becoming pregnant. Preventing or dealing with unwant-

ed pregnancy often entails psychological orsocial costs, which

when coupled with the inability to seek information or calmly

take informed decisions, can lead toavoidable stress and non-

use of services among young women. The Taruni project being

implemented by Action Research & Training for Health (ARTH)

since Dec 2014, enableswomen to readily and frequently self-

assess their pregnancy status, seek information and commodities

fromneighbourhood volunteers, consult a telephone helpline,

and easily access RH counseling and services at primary care-

clinics backed by escorted referral to specialists. All these inter-

ventions aim to enable reproductive choice and greateradop-

tion of contraceptives and other reproductive health services,

on part of young women aged up to 30 years.

Intervention impact in brief:

Taruni intervention is being implemented across four clusters

of Udaipur and Rajsamand districts has helped theyoung women

exercise contraceptive choices. A total of 4,416 pregnancy test

kits, 3,649 oral contraceptive cycles, 10,744 condom pieces,

386 emergency pill packsand 1,748 sanitary pad packets (of

8 each) were sold by Taruni Sakhis at nominal, below market

rates during the period April 2016 to 31 March 2017.A total of

4,416 pregnancy test kits, 3,649 oral contraceptive cycles,

10,744condom pieces, 386 emergency pill packs and 1,748

sanitary pad packets (of 8 each) were sold by Taruni Sakhis

atnominal, below market rates during the period April 2016 to

31 March 2017.

Udaipur: This the 71st

Sarvjanik Ganeshotsav,oldest

in the town organized by

Maharashtra Samaj started on

Ganesh  Chathur th i ,25

Aug..The 12 days festival com-

menced with classical Music

and Dance concerts named

"Gaayeye Ganpati". 

Odissi dance recital present-

ed by  Venu Naad Ka la

Kendra,Vrindavan with its

branch in Udaipur. 12 junior and

senior artistes enthralled audi-

ence with the captivate grace-

ful movements.The concert

started with MANGALACHA-

RAN which was presented by

very young girls namely

Vrindavani Sharma, Arya

Gupta, Nehal Vashistha,

Sanskruti Agrwal, Navya Singh,

Janhavi Singh and Anchal

Bedi.  These cute looking lit-

tle princes displayed invoca-

tion of Lord Jagannath fol-

lowed by Ganpati and pre-

sented TRIKHANDI PRANAM.

This traditional composition

included gratitude to All Mighty

God,Guru and the Audience.

It seemed that these little chil-

dren made full efforts to learn

this difficult classical dance

form. Next presentation, ALIT

LABHANG, was an episode

from the famous creation Geet

Govind by the great poet

Jaydev based on Raag Basant

and Taal Triputa. The divine

love of Radha and Krishna was

felt during this graceful per-

formance by Dr. Pallavi Sharma

and Malhar Sharma.

The team of little children also

presented STHAEE show-

casing the dancing idols of

Konarak and Puri temples

exhibiting various forms and

expressions.This compassion

was based on Carnatik raag

Shankaravarnanam and Ek

Taal. This group also present-

ed a choreographed dance

"EK DANTAY VAKRATUNDAY

DHEEMAHI" and won hearts

of audience.The Show con-

cluded with senior group per-

formance "SAVERI PALLAVI".

This showed the perfect com-

bination of Swar, Laya and Taal

starting form low key and con-

cluded with Drut Gati (Fast

movements).

Th is  was presented by

Himanshee Khandelval ,

Malhar  Sharma,Sh iv ika

Mathur, Dakshayani Sharma

and Dr. Pallavi Sharma.All the

performances proved that

Classical Dances can be learnt

and presented with equal per-

fection if the Guru is compe-

tent and the disciples are also

committed. Hat's off to Guru

Pratap Narayan ji who comes

from Vrindavan to take special

tutorials at the Udaipur. His pas-

sion for serving this Classical

dance form will go a long way

to make this Smart City known

for Odissi Dance Institution.

"GAAYIYE GANPATI" was con-

cluded with soulful divine

Bhajans by young and talent-

ed singer Ishita Kavitkar. She

rendered Bhajans like "Rakh

laaj more Ganpati", "Gayeeye

Ganpati Gaj Vandan" and

"Pratham Tula Vandito". She

was accompanied by Bhuwan

Sharma on Harmonium and

Jov ia l  S inha  on  Tab la .

President of Mahrashtra Samaj

Satish Saikhedkar honored

Guru Pratap Narayan ji by pre-

senting Uparana. Ulhas Neve,

Secretary told that the pro-

grammes of Ganeshotsav have

been conceived to enrich our

cultural heritage. 

- Vilas Janve
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